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Rally Day, September 11!
See page 6

Worship Schedule
Sunday Worship – 9:00 am
In Person & Live broadcast
Wednesday Worship—6:00 pm

Welcome Place
Wednesday
5:15—Meal
6:00—WPW Worship
6:30—Catechism
6:30—Adult Small Group
Beginning September 14
Wear your yellow
“God’s Work. Our
Hands” shirt Rally day!

“Prayer is thinking deeply about something in the presence of God.”
—Wayne Cordeiro

What’s happening at St. Martin’s . . .
Sunday 9:00 am Worship Service, September 4, 11, 18, 25
Sunday School for all ages beginning September 18
Live broadcasts through Facebook Live and later on YouTube.
Links & bulletins for live broadcasts are on the church’s website.
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Building The Welcome Place

Who Are We? We are The Welcome Place
Welcome one another, therefore, just as Christ has welcomed you, for the glory of God.
– Romans 15:7

What Is Our Mission As A Church And As Members? WWW
We are…Welcoming friends and strangers with God’s love.
Working to build deeper relationships with Jesus.
Witnessing to share God’s love with everyone
What Is Our Vision Of Who God Wants Us To Be? ORG
People who are serving…One Real God,
living One real faith,
making One real difference.
How Do We Remind Ourselves?
www.the-welcome-place.org

Welcome to worship and join us in building The Welcome Place Jesus calls us to be.

From the Church Office . . .
Worship Assistants
Altar Guild—
Gwen Grisier, Cristie Sevey
Sound Team—
Noah Blankenship, Bill Phelps,
Darren Sonnenberg, Tracy Ziegler
Usher Team Leader—
Mark Weaver
Offering Counters
September 4—Stan Schmidt
September 11—Butch Blankenship
September 18—Jeff & JoAnn Benecke
September 25—Aaron Short

Holy Communion
September 4, 18

Newsletter Deadline
September 22, 9:00 am

"When you have nothing left but God, then for
the first time you become aware that God is
enough."
— Maude Royden

Attendance & Offering
Worship 7/24-2022: $4,901.00
Attendance—68/18/86
Worship 7/24/2022: $3,853.43
Attendance—65/25/90
Worship 7/31/2022: $3,914.00
Attendance—81/18/99
Worship 8/7/2022: $5,808.00
Attendance—69/20/89
Worship 8/14/2022: $8,172.00
Attendance—74/20/94
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Keep In Your Prayers . . .
Jeff Cook, Jan Delaney, Jerry Geiger, Sharon Heckel, Tamara Hartman,
Amy Johns, Bonnie R Lauber, Al Siewert, Jonathan Siewert, Kelsey Wyse,
Joe Wyse
Homebound: Louise Wyse, Steward Wyse
Members of the Military and their families in active service for our country;
Steve & Sara (Delaney) Adams, Patrick Cirenza, Christopher Goertz, Brendon Johns,
Bradley & Victoria Nilsson, Kennedy Hartung, Ashtyn Frederick, Kasyn Schaffner,
Spencer Short
Our College & Seminary Students both away from home and close to home
Our Northwestern Ohio Synod Bishop Daniel Beaudoin and his staff as they carry out the
ministry of our Lord Jesus Christ
St. Martin’s congregation and all involved in the process of calling our next Pastor & Youth
Leader
The Bethel Parish of Dodoma, St. Martin’s Companion Congregation, may they continue to
carry out God’s ministry and mission in Tanzania
Our Mission Partner Congregation of Redeemer Lutheran, Toledo
Our Country and the nations of the world that all may experience God’s forgiveness and
guidance so that peace may be restored and nations be reconciled
All First Responders, Hospital Staff, Caregivers and all who have lost family members & friends
to covid may we know the ever-present grace of God
All experiencing losses from natural disasters all over the world

Youth Ministry Leader Call Committee . . .
Autumn Benecke, Gabe Short, Janet Wyse, Stan Schmidt, Mark Weaver.
Please keep them in your prayers.

Welcome Place Support Group . . .
The Welcome Place & Caregiver's Support Group will meet Tuesday,
September 6, at 1:00 pm.
Kristin, Dr. Elmer’s Social Worker will be our
speaker in September. The meetings are open to all. Come join
us. Bonnie Lauber, Facilitator 419-445-9516.

A Donation & Update From Mark Wagener . . .
The donation is for the church, for wherever it could be needed. I lived in Archbold for 5
years and really enjoyed the Wednesday night meals and services with Pastor Paul and
Cecily and everybody. I have multiple sclerosis and had attended the meetings with
Bonnie and the Parkinson's group. She is still a great support to me even though I live in
Michigan now. Moved up here over a year ago for a more handicap accessible place to
live near my family. I had never been in an environment as welcoming as Saint Martin's
before. I'm grateful for the insights and support from everyone there. My dad has
Parkinson's and has had some hospital stays recently and is now in inpatient
rehabilitation. Right now it's day by day and Bonnie has asked for prayers from the
group for him and my family. I'm just grateful for all of the people in your community and
wish the best in all the blessings to you all. I also really enjoy receiving St. Martin’s
monthly newsletters.
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From Our Worship Leader, Deacon Steve Basselman . . .
Take Your Part in the Story . . .
In September, in one of the Sunday gospels, we hear Jesus’
opponents, the Pharisees, murmuring because Jesus “welcomes
sinners and eats with them.” They mean it as an insult, but Jesus
takes it as a compliment and says so in several parables. The first is about a man who
cannot find one of his 100 sheep, and the second is about a woman who loses one of
her ten coins. In both instances, the owner searches diligently for what is lost, finds it,
and rejoices. Thus, says Jesus, there is great joy in heaven over one sinner who is
found—even more than over those who were never lost.
Though this hardly seems like a fair response, we can see once again how Jesus has
used a very realistic example to make a point about the kingdom. Does not the turning
around of a “lost soul” cause even more joy than those who never left the fold? In the
church, do we not tend to shower our greatest attention to those who are new?
But there is a flip side to these examples. What about the 99 “good”
sheep, those 9 coins that never left the purse, the faithful child, the
committed ministry leader? Along with the prodigal son’s brother we
may feel a bit bent out of shape for being overlooked. Is the silent
majority to be taken for granted?
There is yet one more message we can glimpse from these
parables. In both the sheep and the coin episode, the owners call
together their friends once they find that which was lost. “Rejoice
with me!” is their cry. It is hard, if not impossible, to celebrate alone.
We want to be surrounded by our friends, knowing that sharing joy
does not divide it—it multiples it. Jesus reminds us that rejoicing is a
community activity. We in the church need to think, act, and rejoice
as the one body that we are—the body of Christ.
Reflect on your own attendance patterns in the last year. Be honest. Have you settled
into a pattern that you could change? Rejoicing is a community activity, and your
church community wants to share with you.
Before we get too self-righteous about being the “in” crowd, we
should note that we may be playing more than one character in
these stories. What is found is not just someone else—often it is
us. We are the ones finding AND we are the ones being found.
So, let’s bring the community back together as we start the
program year. We are all needed for the story to be complete.

Welcome Place News
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Lutheran World Relief Kits . . .
As you begin seeing sales for school needs, St. Martin’s will start
receiving the following items for Lutheran World Relief. We will be
packing them on Rally Day, September 11. Please place your
donations in the Fellowship Hall.
School Kit: 300 Kits
915 – 70-sheet notebooks wide or college ruled paper 8” X 10½”
1 – 30-centimeter ruler, or centimeters and inches
0 – Pencil sharpener
161 – Blunt scissors
202 – Unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers
877 – Ballpoint pens (no gel ink)
180 – Box of 24 crayons
1 – 2½” Eraser
Personal Care Kit: 75 Kits
75 – Light to medium-weight, bath-size towel (52” X 27” or smaller), dark color
77 – Bath-size bars (4 to 5 oz.) of soap, original wrapping
48 – Adult-size toothbrush in its original packaging
48 – Sturdy comb, remove packaging
15 – Metal nail clippers (with or without file), remove packaging

Baby Care Kit: 75 Kits
150 – Lightweight cotton t-shirts
150 – Long- or short-sleeved gowns or sleepers (without feet)
150 – Receiving blankets, medium-weight cotton or flannel, or
crocheted or knitted with lightweight yarn, up to 52” square
300 – Cloth diapers,
75 – Jacket, sweater or sweatshirt with a hood, or include a baby cap
150 – Pairs of socks
75 – Hand towel, dark color recommended
150 – Bath-size bars (4 to 5 oz.) of gentle soap, in original wrapping
150 – Diaper pins or large safety pins
If you are a Thrivent member and
have Thrivent money to donate, why
not use it to buy some school bags or
shipping costs. Designate: LWR
School kit bags/shipping costs.

Welcome Place News
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Rally Day, September 11 . . .
Outdoor Worship at 9:00am
Brunch following Worship,
approx. 10:00 am
Packing LWR Kits—following Brunch

Bible Sunday + 1st Day of Sunday School,
September 18
Worship at 9:00 am
Sunday School for all ages –
10:15—11:00am
Activities for all ages
at 11:00am
Sunday School Picnic Lunch
at 11:30 am

God’s Work . . . Our Hands!
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Sunday School For All Ages begins September 18
With Classes for all ages . . .
Meeting in the church basement classrooms
PreK-First Grades: Amy Blankenship
Second-Fourth Grades: Caleb Wyse
Fifth/Sixth Grades: Jen Basselman
Catechism: Steve Basselman

Meeting in The Lodge
High School: Butch Blankenship
A New Young Adult Group will meet on appointed Sunday mornings. MacKenna Whitacre is
leading efforts to organize this group that will focus on social and service activities.
Adult Sunday School meeting in the Fellowship Hall—Cecily Rohrs, facilitator
This adult class follows coffee hour during the school year. You’re invited and encouraged
to join the diverse group. We pray together, laugh together and learn together. We support a
big outreach ministry though greeting cards, prison outreach, homelessness and those who
need some temporary help. Want to know some people in the congregation better? Join us.
Right now we’re working our way through a book, The Strength You Need. We’ll gladly get
you a copy if you’ll join us around the tables at the East end of the Fellowship Hall.
Worship Rewind will be meeting each week at 10:20 in the Library. The class discusses
worship topics, explores the theme of worship as it is expressed through the Word, music, the
message and prayers. Insights into the message of Worship helps participants understand
and put them into practice in their lives. And Note: they don’t always stay on topic of the day.

+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*
Wednesday Circle – Cecily Rohrs, facilitator. This adult group literally makes a circle
following service each Wednesday from 6:30 – 7:30 in the Fellowship Hall. Whether you
come to Wednesday informal worship or not, you are welcome to Circle at 6:30 each week.
Usually the discussion is based on questions raised by the text of the message, but it may be
about an event on our minds. Many participants are from outside our Sunday congregation.
We don’t always agree, but while treating each other with respect, we welcome diversity.

+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*
Receiving Bible Sunday, September 18 . . .
Pre-K
Grade 2
Jessa Meyer
Jace Meyer
Audra Pinter
Jacelyn Thompson

7th Grade/Catechism
Grayson Forward
Wyatt Gericke
Justin McCarty
Maddox Pinter
Maddox Schneider

“The beautiful thing about learning is nobody can take it away from you.” —B.B. King

Welcome Place News
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Congregational Council Minutes—August 11 2022 . .
St. Martin’s Church Council met on August 11, 2022, with Butch Blankenship, Jo Ann
Benecke, Brenda Shibler, Aaron Short, Jeff Benecke, Steve Basselman and Stan Schmidt
present. Butch Blankenship called the meeting to order and Steve Basselman led devotions
and prayer.
Minutes from July 14, 2022, minutes were reviewed and passed.
Thank you letters were received from FISH Food Pantry and Lutheran Social Services.

Finance/Treasurer's Report:

+July 2022 report was reviewed. Motion to accept passed.

Deacon Steve Report
+Deacon Steve Basselman presented the names of Zach Gericke and Ross Miller requesting

to join our fellowship as members and advised that Greg Rupp requested his transfer of
membership from Trinity, Wauseon. A motion to accept passed.
+Deacon Steve Basselman had a series of Day Camps with the 7th and 8th graders at the end
of July.

Team/Network Reports
Worship Network
+Rally Day is September 11, and an outdoor worship is being planned.
+Deacon Steve Basselman is doing some work on coming up with a regular schedule for
musical groups for the fall.

Property Team

Amy Blankenship

+St. Martin’s has engaged with Campbell Mechanical from Northwood, Ohio to service and
maintain our HVAC equipment on a semi-annual basis. In July, they performed a cleaning
of all our condenser coils and in August they will return for a full site preventive
maintenance operation. They have given St. Martin’s a very detailed estimate of labor
and materials to replace the HVAC system and add an air purifier in our sanctuary. This
is comparable to what other companies have estimated in the recent past.
+The tree in St. Martin’s side yard is being addressed and will likely be coming down before
fall. They will also be trimming up some of the other trees and will cut them back from
structures on St. Martin’s property.
+The caulking and storm windows need repaired on the windows on the south side of the
church, and options are being explored for that.

Education Network
Jen Basselman
+Vacation Bible School was held at St. Peter’s Catholic Church from July 22-28. Several
members of St. Martin’s volunteered during the event. Thank you to all who volunteered
and who donated snack items.
+Sunday School Update – Classes will begin on September 18, with Bibles given to new
Preschool, Grade 3 and Grade 7 students during worship. All teaching positions are filled.
+There are many young adults who do not attend Sunday School. A new group will be
formed that will specifically invite young adults. The group will determine its own
direction but may include meeting on appointed Sunday mornings, working together on
various service projects, and a social component. MacKenna Whitacre has agreed to
facilitate the group, sharing leadership among participants.

Youth Network:
Stewardship Network
Memorial Committee:

Mike Short

No Report
No Report

Susan Short

No Report
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Congregational Council Minutes—August 11 2022 . .
Evangelism & Outreach Network
Darren Sonnenberg
+A virtual 5K is being planned to run simultaneously with the race being held in Puerto Rico
at TPMG on Saturday September 24, 2022. This week marks 5 years since Hurricane
Maria hit the island. The decision has not been made yet if St. Martin’s will try to make
another trip next year to put on another roof.

Technology Team

Darren Sonnenberg

No Report

Old Business
+There was discussion about youth activities for fall. Matt and Winter Sevey will be leading HS
youth activities temporarily while we continue to look for a full-time youth leader.
+Stan Schmidt updated the group that he has put out ads and posted in many locations about
the youth position. He has a couple of prospects and is looking to possibly schedule an
interview soon.
+Dana Bjorlin has volunteered to be our church representative on the Fairlawn Retirement
Community board.

New Business
+Call Committee members Rich Winzeler, Rick Breier, Don Spohler, Janet Wyse, Andrea
Avers and Aden McCarty joined the meeting and Deacon Steve was excused. The Call
Committee advised that a few weeks ago they had conducted a very positive/informative
interview with Deacon Steve and that after their discussion this evening would like to
unanimously recommend Steve Basselman as St. Martin’s next pastor and to pursue the
ordination/call process required for him to become the pastor of our church. They
reminded us that he is the third candidate to be interviewed and strongly feel that he is the
next “right person” for us and sharing that that he would be a part of the TEEM
(Theological Education for Emerging Ministers) program through the synod which
prepares people in church leadership roles for ordination. It would first entail him
successfully complete two years of classes, online and in person, to achieve ordination
and once ordained, would have a three year first call commitment to serve at St. Martin’s.
During his two years of hybrid education process, he would continue to serve as our
leader in worship. One third of the cost of classes would be paid by Deacon Steve, one
third would be paid by St. Martin’s and one third would be covered by the Synod. At this
point, the Call Committee excused itself, and Church Council discussed this
recommendation. After discussion a motion was made and passed to accept the Call
Committee recommendation, and to put in motion the process for Deacon Steve
Basselman to become an ordained pastor at St. Martin’s motion passed unanimously.
Butch Blankenship will put together some information for an announcement to the
congregation and council can then set a future date for a congregational meeting for
discussion and vote on this motion.
Next scheduled council meeting: September 8, 2022 (regular monthly meeting)
Meeting adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jo Ann Benecke, Council Secretary

Attention Amazon Shoppers!
Did you know that you can have .5% of your eligible purchases from Amazon go to
the charity of your choice?
Simply go to: smile.amazon.com. Your normal sign in should work and then you can
choose where your support should go. We are listed under: St Martin Lutheran
Church (make sure you select Archbold). Thank you for your support.

Welcome Place News
Ending July 31, 2022
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ARCHBOLD FISH PANTRY
1309 S Defiance Street
PO Box 5
Archbold, OH 43502
419-445-0366

August 9, 2022

It’s been a while since I have updated you on the happenings at the Archbold Fish Pantry. I
need to start off by saying that we have been very blessed the past few years, even throughout
the pandemic, with incredible volunteers and a very generous community. So many have
stepped up their financial contributions and canned good donations to help Archbold Fish
provide for the needs of local families.
The majority of the clients that now come to the pantry for food are people on fixed incomes the elderly and disabled, which is a change since 2020. We still provide home deliveries when
needed. There are about 50 households coming to the pantry each month for food assistance.
The increased cost of food and gas, as well as employees off work for health-related issues,
have greatly affected the number of households asking us for assistance with rent and utility
bills.
Because of the supply shortage, all pantries are struggling to get product for their shelves. For
years, we had been getting food, including frozen meat and fresh produce, from the Toledo
Food Bank. Unfortunately, the Food Bank is unable to hire enough drivers to collect product
from Walmart, Kroger, and Meijer, so pantries like ours are unable to get those items to
distribute to our clients. The Archbold Fish Pantry purchased gift cards to Archbold Super Valu
and handed them out to the clients who came to the pantry in May. We are doing this again in
August for those who want to get meat or fresh produce.
We were very excited to be able to purchase our building from the Farmers and Merchants
State Bank last year, and we are now moving forward to make several much-needed
improvements to the facility. A few items on the to-do list include energy efficient windows, an
automatic sliding front door, siding, and insulation. The work will begin sometime this fall and
shouldn’t interfere with our regular food distribution.
Thank you for taking your turn to collect canned goods for the pantry, and thank you for your
financial support as well. We truly appreciate your partnering with us as we serve those in need
in our community.
Sincerely,
Lynn Lehman
Archbold Fish Pantry Coordinator

Welcome Place News
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TPMG Virtual 5k Run/Walk/Bike . . .
Darren Sonnenberg
Techos Pa’ Mi Gente, (TPMG) which translated means “roofs
for my people” is sponsoring a 5k again this year. They are the
mission organization we went through to put roofs on for three
years in Puerto Rico. This Virtual 5k run/walk/bike will raise
money for more roofs. St. Martin’s Church is helping with the
materials for the race; event metals, bibs, T-shirts, and shipping.
This will be held for the remembrance of the 5 th anniversary of
Hurricane Maria September 20th, 2017. All proceeds will go to build more roofs.
I am organizing a run/walk/bike here at St. Martin if anyone wants to do the 5k
together. I have not set a date for us to do it here in Archbold yet. More information
coming because they are still working on the material for the race. Any questions just
call or email me. I can help you.
https://en.tpmgcorp.org/5k
Darren Sonnenberg
https://www.facebook.com/
(419)446-8244
techospamigente.pr/
sonnberg@rtecexpress.net
https://tpmgcorp.org/

From Deb Schmidt, St. Martin’s Librarian. . .
New in our Library!
Why not end your summer and start your fall by choosing a new book to
read from your church library? All is ready for you to stop in either
upstairs in the adult library or the kids Library downstairs. There are
many new arrivals for you to check out and remember you don't have to "check-out"
any books - just borrow and return!
Kids, you will be visiting your special Library space during Sunday School so see you
there on the bean bag chairs!

“Education is not the filling of a pail but the lighting of a fire.”

—William Butler Yeats

Please remember to call the church office when . . .
1. You will be moving or have already moved.
2. You have an addition to your family.
3. You have an address update and/or correction, or birthday correction.
(returning from your winter home)
4. New email address and/ or phone number.
Note: it cost from $.57 to $1.75 for an address correction through the Post Office.
An email, phone call or in person is free!

Welcome Place News
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Health News for St. Martin’s
from Joan Smith
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Women of St. Martin’s . . .
This Month’s Schedules . . . Mary Martha Circle, September 7 1:00 at
St. Martin’s—Chapter 6 of Unshakable Hope by Max Lucado
+Sewing, September 13, 27, 9:00-12 Noon

Women of St. Martin’s Board Members . . .

President—Kris Jemmott
Vice President—
Secretary—Amy Blankenship
Treasurer—Brenda Shibler
Mission Action—JoAnn Liechty
Mission Growth—Joyce Winzeler
Mary Martha Circle—
Friendship Circle—Bridget Lovejoy
Women’s Breakfast Bible Study—Gwen Grisier

Women of all ages are invited to join the ladies at 7:00 am Thursday for breakfast Bible
Study at the Home Restaurant.

Welcome Place News
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Women of St. Martin’s . . . . .
Kris Jemmott, President
Maumee Valley Conference Fall Retreat
September 17
@ St. Stephens, Hamler
Theme: “God’s Work, Our Hands”
Schedule for the day . . .
9-9:30 Registration
9:30
Bible Study (bring your Bible)
10:00
Video from LWR regarding packing kits & Orphan Grain Train over view
10:30
Pack Personal Care Kits
11:30
Luncheon
Wear your ‘God’s Work, Our Hand” t-shirts!
Cost is $15.00 and is due September 3rd
Registration blanks are in the Church Office
We can share rides to Hamler
St. Martin’s will be collecting Personal Care Kit items after Rally Day.
One Kit includes:
1—-Light to medium-weight, bath-size towel (52” X 27” or smaller), dark color
2—Bath-size bars (4 to 5 oz.) of soap, original wrapping
1—Adult-size toothbrush in its original packaging
1—Sturdy comb, remove packaging
1—Metal nail clippers (with or without file), remove packaging
They are also collecting item for Orphan Grain Train (based in Napoleon) Those
items:
All sizes of : T—shirts, underwear, socks (children/women/men)
with no restrictions on logo or colors
If you have an item or items for donation, please bring them in after September 11
with note: Orphan Grain Train.
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September
Birthdays

1—Trisha Schneider
Tyler Maynard
Quinn Elting
2—Phil Rupp
Haydon Speaks
3—Steve Basselman
Mark Erbskorn
5—Greg Matthews
7—Martin Kohv
Lisa Ziegler
8—Sara Adams
Kristin Hayes
Jessa Meyer
11—Kyra Killy
Alan Schweinhagen Jr.
13—Ross Miller
Preston Speaks
14—Sam Lauber
15—Greg Rupp
16—Cassi Wyse
Stuart Wyse
17—Braden Dunning
18—Dan Benecke
Jeff Corbin
Sharon Heckel
19—Tonya Bailey
20—Alysia Geiger
23—John Poulson
24—Jana Buchhop
25—Owen Baden
Karl Campbell
Brian Kelly
Deb Smith
Chandler Wyse
26—Zach Basselman
Harry Kohv
27—Scott Schultz
28—Tori Burkholder
30—Joan Smith
Rich Winzeler
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September
Anniversaries
5—John & Chris Shafer
7—Butch & Amy Blankenship
8—Eric & Teri Fraker
9—Bob & Sharon Liechty
Dennis & Beverly Meyer
12—Zac & Amy Robison
19—Chuck & Nancy Rupp
Michael & Jessica Short
25—Jim & Bonnie Badenhop
Stu & Jackie Schnitkey
26—John & Kris Jemmott

Dear Members of St. Martin’s . . .
We appreciate the “faithfulness” so
many showed our father, Rex Detwiler.
May your congregation be bless for
reaching out to the shut-ins.
Our Thanks!
Rex Detwiler Family

Labor Day laughs
Take a break and enjoy this work-related humor!
+My first job was in an orange juice factory.
I got canned because I couldn’t concentrate.
+When I couldn’t hack it as a lumberjack, I got the ax.
+I wasn’t suited to being a tailor.
+Working in the muffler factory was too exhausting.
+I was a banker … until I lost interest.
+I realized there was no future in being a historian.
+Any way I sliced it, I couldn’t cut the mustard at the deli.
+I studied to become a doctor but had no patients.
+My job at the coffee shop was always the same old grind.
+When I worked as a plumber, the tasks were too draining.
+I was hired at a gym but wasn’t fit for the job.
+Finally, I got a job at a bakery; I kneaded dough!

Good News from the Welcome Place is the newsletter of St. Martin’s Lutheran Church,
Archbold. Ohio. This non-profit corporation is part of the Northwestern Ohio Synod, Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America. Good News from the Welcome Place is published 11 times per
year during the last week of the month. Average circulation per issue is 260 copies. Entered as
3rd class matter, Archbold, Ohio.

Rally Day

Bible Sunday

Holy Communion

9:00—Worship
10:20—Sunday School
10:30—Adult Sunday School

25

9:00—Worship
10:15—Sunday School
10:15—Adult Sunday School
11:30—Picnic Lunch

18

9:00—Outdoor Worship
10:00—Brunch
Packing LWR Kits

11

9:00—Worship

4 Holy Communion

Sun

26

19

12

5
Labor Day

Women’s Breakfast @
Home Restaurant

6:30—Men’s Breakfast
9:00—Sewing
8:30—Newsletter Mailing
5:00—Community Meal

27

6:30—Men’s Breakfast
5:00—Community Meal

20

6:30—Men’s Breakfast
9:00—Sewing
5:00—Community Meal

13

6:30—Men’s Breakfast
1:00—Parkinson’s Group
5:00—Community Meal

6

Tue

St. Martin’s Lutheran Church

Men’s Breakfast @
McDonald’s

Mon

September, 2022

5:15—WPW Meal
6:00—WPW Worship
6:30—Catechism
6:30—Adult Circle
6:30—Bells
7:30—Music Rehearsal

28

5:15—WPW Meal
6:00—WPW Worship
6:30—Catechism
6:30—Adult Circle
6:30—Bells
7:30—Music Rehearsal

21

5:15—WPW Meal
6:00—WPW Worship
6:30—Catechism
6:30—Adult Circle
6:30—Bells
7:30—Music Rehearsal

14

1:00—Mary Martha Circle
5:15—WPW Meal
6:00—WPW Worship

7

Wed

7:00—Women’s Breakfast
9:00—Bulletin Deadline

29

30

23

16

9

Fri
2

24

Maumee Valley
Conference Fall Retreat
St. Stephens, Hamler

17

10

Sat
3

Phone: 419-445-4656

7:00—Women’s Breakfast
9:00—Bulletin Deadline
9:00—Newsletter Deadline

22

7:00—Women’s Breakfast
9:00—Bulletin Deadline

15

7:00—Women’s Breakfast
9:00—Bulletin Deadline
7:00—Church Council

8

7:00—Women’s Breakfast
9:00—Bulletin Deadline

Thu
1
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Worship Schedule
Sunday Worship –
9:00 am—Live broadcast & On Line
Wednesday—6:00 pm, Fellowship Hall

Dated Material: August 23, 2022
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